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Version 8.6.0 (5/6/20) Update
Effective May 7, 2020, all Entré Security & Access Management software will be manufactured as 
Version 8.6.0 (5/6/20).

Entre 8.6.0 works with panel firmware Versions 183 to 193. 

Features for All Entré Customers
Display and Search the Panel Account Number in the Hardware Tree
By using the account number, you can organize the hardware tree for easier identification of your 
panels. Also, you can search for any specific panel faster and easier when you have multiple panels.

Add, Edit, and Delete Zones under Edit - Panel Tab
Adding and editing zones can be done under the panel’s configuration window. A simple double-click 
on the panel will take you to the Edit - Panel window.

736V Device and Zone Support
The 736V V-Plex Module allows you to replace Honeywell® VISTA® FB Series panels with DMP XR150/
XR550 Series panels without replacing serial number addressable V-Plex devices.

Search by Desired User Code Profile in Personnel and Badges
The search has been enhanced to allow you to find the desired user code profile using some of the 
panel’s known identifying information such as account number, panel number, custom fields, etc. This 
includes any combination of these values.

Included Firmware
Entré now comes bundled with the highest XR panel firmware that it is able to support.

Customize Operator Profile to Display or Hide Drivers
You can customize your operator’s profile to hide or show the drivers. You can find this feature under 
Edit - Profile > General > Miscellaneous. Display Driver for Hardware Tree and Hardware List is the 
default.

Features for Entré NOC Customers and Central Station
Enhanced Search Throughout Entré
Entré 8.6.0 allows multiple values in your search to narrow down your results. Each search word must 
be separated by “and” to include both in the search.

Faster Load Times
When opening a new module, Entré 8.6.0 will not preload all of the data, thus allowing for a much 
faster load. For example, when opening the badge module, you don’t have to wait for data to load from 
potentially thousands of panels and devices. Instead, you are presented with an enhanced search to 
quickly narrow down the information you are looking for.

Improvements
Remote Link to Entré Migration Tool and Entré to Remote Link Export Tool
The newest tools that were made available in Remote Link 1.94 are compatible with Entré 8.6.0.

Improved Performance
This version of Entré also includes various other improvements, including faster search results.



Obtaining the New Software
Entré Security & Access Management software Version 8.6.0 is provided to dealers who have previously 
purchased an Entré license, are current with their Entré support agreement, and who have an Entré Certified 
Technician.

To upgrade to Entré Version 8.6.0 (5/6/20), please complete the Pre-Upgrade Checklist (LT-1782) before 
contacting the Software Support Team in DMP Technical Support at 888.436.7832.

For more information about Entré, visit DMP.com/Entre.
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